
4Nights 5 Days Singapore Cruise Family Holiday

Detailed Tour Itinerary for (4Nights/5Days):

Day 0: EX - INDIA // SINGAPORE

Departure from respective hubs as per flight.

Day 1: SINGAPORE // CRUISE (L, D)

Arrival in Singapore  
Pickup from Airport than Fresh an up at airport. 
City tour of Singapore Proceed for a half day Singapore City Tour including Merlion photo stop, Suntec City, 
Fountain of Wealth, Orchard Road, Little India and Chinatown. Enjoy this City Tour by driving round the 
Civic District, passing by the Padang, Cricket Club, historic Parliament House, Supreme Court and City Hall.
Next, stop at the Merlion Park and enjoy the impressive views of Marina Bay. Do not miss out this picture-
taking opportunity with The Merlion, a mythological creature that is part lion and part fish. Visit Thian Hock 
Keng Temple, one of Singapore's oldest Buddhist-Taoist temples, before driving past Chinatown. Stop by a 
Local Handicraft Centre and observe craftsmen at work up-close. Proceed to the National Orchid Garden 
located within Singapore Botanic Gardens, which boats a sprawling display of 60,000 orchid plants. Our final
stop at Little India will entrance you with the scent of joss sticks,
jasmine and spices.  
Lunch at INDIAN restaurant in Singapore 
 Transfer for Cruise
 Check in procedure Cruise 
 Dinner in Cruise 
 Overnight stay at cruise

Day2: CRUISE// PHUKET (B, L, D)
Breakfast in Cruise  Lunch in Cruise 
 (Time free to explore the cruise on own) 
 Cruise will Land you at the beautiful land of Phuket.  
After finishing checkout process of cruise proceed for Gala dinner venue Delicious food and liquor will be 
served at Gala dinner enjoy your evening at Gala dinner (02HRS)  
After dinner proceed for Hotel Check in 
 Check in at hotel in Phuket 
 Overnight stay at Phuket Hotel

Day 3: PHUKET // CRUISE (B, L, D) 
Breakfast at the Hotel 
 Depart for cruise 
 Cruise check in process
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 Enjoy the amenities of cruise 
 It’s the rise of Asian luxury with the arrival of the new Dream Cruises Genting Dream. The ship, which will 
be the first from the brand new cruise line, epitomises what high-flying Asians what out of their holiday 
experience. she will have 35 bars, restaurants and cafes, a specialty nightclub Zouk, karaoke rooms, a 
dedicated VIP area of the ship and more. Like their Western counterparts, Asians enjoy fine dining options, 
top-of-the-line spa treatments and decadent cabins. But there are a few nuances which set apart the East 
and the West. Cruise&Travel Asia shows you 10 luxurious offerings onboard the new Genting Dream.  
Lunch in Cruise 
Dinner in Cruise 
Overnight stay at cruise

Day 4: CRUISE //SINGAPORE (B, L, D) 
Breakfast in Cruise  Lunch in Cruise  
The cruise will be arrive at Singapore  
Proceed for the Check in at hotel Marina By Sands  
Discover a hotel of architectural wonder in the heart of thriving
Singapore, crowned by the world's largest rooftop infinity pool. At
your fingertips, the best of spectacular nightlife and
entertainment, celebrity chef dining and luxury shopping  
Dinner at Indian Restaurant with coach transfer  
Overnight stay at Singapore marina Bay sands Hotel

Day 5: SINGAPORE // INDIA (B, L)
Breakfast at Hotel  Process for Check out from Singapore Marina
Bay hotel  Lunch near Mustafa Market in Indian Restaurant that
caters your shopping need in Singapore Leisure time for shopping
(as time permits)  Transfer to the airport After Lunch time to pack
and you are escorted to the Airport in order for you to catch your
flight back home. Services end here from VK Travels with
sweet memories, amazing knowledge & unforgettable
experience. In singapore tour package Thank u for choosing us.

Package includes:
 Economy class Ticket for respective HUBS  
 VISA Charges (Two Countries – Singapore + 

Thailand)  
 Singapore City Tour as mentioned in Itinerary 
 Daily Breakfast @ Hotel  
 02 Lunches and 01 Dinner in INDIAN 

restaurant in Singapore  
 01 Gala Dinner in PHUKET with free flow of 

liqour (02 HRS)  
 Lunches in cruise and Dinners in cruise  
 02 Nights Stay in cruise as mentioned  
 01 Night Stay in Singapore Hotel as 

mentioned  
 01 Night Stay in Phuket hotel as mentioned  
 01 Indian Tour Escort per Coach  

Package excludes:
 Airfare
 Personal expenses
 Anything not mentioned in inclusions
 Applicable peak season surcharges
 Travel insurance
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 Twin Sharing Basis in Cruise (Balcony 
Cabins)  

 SGL Sharing in Phuket  & Singapore hotel  
 Airport – Hotel – Airport Transfers  
 Travel Insurance upto age 60 yrs

VISA REQUIREMENTS

SINGAPORE AND THAILAND VISA DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

 Passport should be valid for at least six months from the date of exit from Singapore, along  with old 
passport (if any country valid visa and travelled Singapore in old passport) 

 FIVE color Photograph (Fresh ones i.e. NOT used earlier for any visa) of size 35mm x 45mm, taken  
within six months, against a white background, on a contract costume, on a semi matte finish, both 
the ears visible with 80% of the face. Photo should not be more than 3 months old, scanned/stapled 
and should not be used in any of the previous visas.  

 TWO SEPARATE Covering letter as per given from the applicant on business letter head mentioning 
name, designation, passport number, purpose and duration of visit in brief. Please Note: Covering 
letter on Letterhead if applicant is Self Employed or on plain paper if Employed.  

 Last month pay slip, Business proof or ID card copy for Employed 
 A copy of onward and return ticket/itinerary and hotel confirmation
 Last three month personal bank statement with more then 60000 INR in account signed and stamped

by bank manager (TWO COPIES –SINGAPORE+THAILAND )

PAYMENT POLICY

Advance Booking Fee

 30 days or more before date of departure: 60% of total cost
 29 - 20 days before date of departure: 80% of total cost
 15 days or less before date of departure: 100% of total cost
 Important : The booking stands liable to be cancelled if  100% payment is not received less than 20 days before date of

departure.

Refund and Cancellation Policy

VK Tours and Travels believe in helping its customers as far as possible, and have therefore a liberal cancellation policy. Under this policy:

 5% retention will be charge if booking is cancelled any time after confirming the package.
 10 % of retention will be applicable if any Reservation cancelled before 30 days.
 Any Reservation cancelled between 15 days to 30 days of arrival 50% retention will be charged.
 Any Reservation cancelled between 10 days to 15 days of arrival 75% retention will be charged.
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 Reservation cancelled within 10 days of arrival 100% retention will be charged.
 VK Travels is not responsible for cancellation of the services by the clients due to climatic change or any reason (Like Hotels,

ferries, cruise, vehicles, shows etc.)
 In addition to the above cancellation charges, you may be subjected to cancellation policy of the suppliers/ vendors applicable

to your particular arrangements.
 All refunds will be processed within but not limited to 30 days of cancellation of service, the refunds will be provided by

whatever means feasible to VK Tours and Travels.
 Customers are requested to provide correct information, in case of wrong information provided (even if by mistake) and if

there arises any issues/dispute due to the same, VK Tours and Travels will not entertain those and the client has to bear the
problems/fine/extra expenses arises due to the same.
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